
LaunchProgress was founded in 2014 to elect a new generation of bold,
progressive leaders for state and local offices. They believe change starts
locally, and they are committed to building a bench of progressive leaders.

They endorse Councilwoman Dimple Ajmera because she is fighting for
voting rights, high-quality education, environmental justice, and inclusive

Dear Steve,

 

Thank you for all your support this summer! We continue to push for
economic opportunities and for the rights of Charlotteans. We've continued
to build excitement and momentum as the summer progresses!

We have the support of many key community and neighborhood leaders.
And we are honored to welcome several recent endorsements, from
organizations dedicated to Charlotte's future.
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and welcoming communities.

She's working hard to increase economic mobility in Charlotte, and bring
investment to neighborhoods that have not received their fair share of city
services.

Click here to view the endorsement announcement

Since 1965, the Black Political Caucus has been the voice for the African-
American community on issues ranging from education, economic
development, and social policy. They promote and enhance the power and
welfare of the Black community through advocacy and education and a
consistent voice in matters of education; economics; cultural, social, civic
welfare; and political activity within Charlotte-Mecklenburg.

Click here to view the endorsement announcement
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The New South Progressives is a grassroots movement to give voice to all
and ensure that the progressive cause endures. Their aim is to change the
conversation during this election, and focus on issues that affect every
Charlottean. They work towards solutions that advance equity, justice, and
inclusiveness.

Click here to view the endorsement announcement

#VoteProChoice is an active community of committed prochoice voters,
electing representatives who reflect their values. "We are a prochoice
nation. Let's vote like one."

Click here to view the endorsement announcement

I would like to thank these organizations for their support and belief in our
cause. But it's your support on election day that makes it happen. Please
considering contributing to the campaign. We use that money to register
voters, increase turnout, and give Charlotte a voice. With your help, we can
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Primary Election
Absentee by mail - Aug 11th
Voter registration - Aug 18th
Absentee voting - Aug 24th
ELECTION DAY - Sep 12th

General Election
Absentee by mail - Oct 6th
Voter registration - Oct 13th
Absentee voting - Oct 19th
ELECTION DAY - Nov 7th

Stay up-to-date at: www.DimpleAjmera.com

Contribute to our campaign

drive economic opportunity and fight for Charlotte values.

Thank you!

 -- 
Dimple Ajmera
Charlotte City Council
dimpletajmera@gmail.com

"Small acts, when multiplied by millions of people, can transform the world."

– Howard Zinn

   

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Dimple Ajmera
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Our Mailing Address:
6528 Matlea Ct., Charlotte, NC 28215

 

We think you'll enjoy this email because we met at an event, or you signed up to hear more
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